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Aesrnecr

A rodingite dike is described from Pastoki, 15 miles south of Hindubagh, Pakistan,
and chemical analyses are given of the serpentinite country rock as represented by a
xenolith in the dike, of four specimens of rodingite, and of a typical unaitered dolerite dike
and a peridotite of the area. The mineralogy of the rodingite includes the extensive devel-
opment of calcium-rich minerals such as prehnite and hydrogrossular and the dike is
traversed by numerous veins of xonotlite. Anaiyses and optical properties are given for
hornblende, prehnite, sphene, chlorite (pycnochlorite), diopside, and xonotlite from the
rodingite and for lizardite from the serpentinite xenolith. The chemistry and mineralogy
of the rodingite indicate the introduction of calcium, carbon dioxide and water and the
removal of sodium and potassium. The calcium-rich hydrothermal solutions involved may
be related to the serpentinization of the peridotite country rocks.

Iurnolucrror.r

An area of about 90 square miles around Hindubagh, a small town
74 miles north-east of Quetta, in the former Baluchistan, Pakistan, has
been mapped on a scale of 4 inches to a mile. The igneous complex of
which the Hindubagh area forms a part occupies over 2000 square miles
and consists of dunites, chromitites, serpentinites, harzburgites, and
peridotites all cut by later dolerite dikes. It is proposed to discuss here
the mineralogy and petrology of a rodingite or garnetized dolerit ic dike
near Pastoki, about 300 yards north-east of hil l  8083 which l ies approxi-
mately 15 miles south of Hindubagh.

The term rodingite was first used by Marshall (1911) to describe cer-
tain dike rocks from Roding River, Dun Mountain area, Nelson, New
Zealand, consisting of grossular, and diallage, and sometimes also prehn-
ite. Since then the name rodingite has been applied to garnetized gab-
bros and dolerites by various authors. Grange (1927), Miles (1950), and
Bloxam (1954) have described garnetized gabbros from different parts of
the world applying the name rodingite to these rocks. It is in this ex-
tended sense that the term is here applied to a Hindubagh dike rock.

Frorn OccuRRENCE (S.A.B.)

Only one dike of rodingite composition has been proved in the area
but recent f ield work has yielded specimens from other dikes which sug-
gests that in a few cases partial or incipient garnetization has occurred.
The Pastoki rodingite dike is Y-shaped and varies in thickness from 14
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to 19 feet. It has been intruded into serpentinite which here forms the

country rock. Several varieties of the dike can be distinguished in the

field. On the outermost margin the rock is fine-grained, buff-colored, and

very tough: no minerals can be separately distinguished in hand speci-

men. Nearer the center of the dike the rock is white, speckled with green

patches, though again no individual minerals can be recognized and the

rock is remarkably compact. In places the marginal rock is pale green

in color and is traversed by numerous veins of a white mineral, and in-

wards from this is a part of the dike consisting mainly of brown horn-

blende in a white or l ight green matrix. In some places this zone is repre-

sented by a dark chocolate-brown rock composed entirely of brown horn-

blende. In the core of the dike numerous xenoliths of serpentinite occur.

All these rock types are traversed at varying intervals by veins of a very

fine-grained white material which follow no definite direction. At sev-

eral places patches of a dark colored medium-grained doleritic rock trav-

ersed by white veins occur: this, as far as can be judged' appears to rep-

resent the original dike rock which has escaped complete alteration.

Pornocn.lpnY (S.A.B.)

Under the microscope the marginal rock is seen to be composed of a

dense brown isotropic material showing good flow structure. It is trav-

ersed by veins of fibrous material which has been identified from its r-

ray powder pattern as the hydrated calc-silicate xonotlite. Other margin-

al specimens show weak anisotropism and varying amounts of xonotlite

veining. The latter veins pinch, swell and branch, and do not follow any

definite pattern: their general appearance suggests a replacement origin.

The xonotlite is colorless, and its cleavage is poor or absent. Under

crossed polarizers it appears as sheaves and tufts with first-order gray

polarization colors in radiating fibers. Detailed optical properties of the

mineral together with a chemical analysis are given in Table 4.

In some sections of the marginal rock colorless grossular and xonotlite

can be identif ied, but the bulk of the rock consists of dirty brown

amorphous material. In some instances the xonotlite veins are as much

as 1 cm. in thickness. Calcite is present. in veins and patches and is con-

sidered to be a secondary mineral.
In the next zone brown hornblende in large crystals is the dominant

mineral: crystals measuring ttp ro 21" by 2" are common. In hand speci-

mens the hornblendes are black to chocolate-brown in color with an al-

most pearly lustre on cleavage faces. Under the microscope this horn-

b lende is  dark brown,  s t rongly p leochroic ,  wi th 2V 81o, 'y :1.671 and

7tc:2o. Faint zoning and single twins are observed in some crystals

and the mineral is traversed by veins of prehnite. An analysis of this
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hornblende is given in Table 3. The prehnite veins are very variable

in thickness and the mineral also occurs as discrete patches in the

rock (167). It is optically positive with 2V 68o, and v 1.638: its chemical

analysis also is given in Table 3. A small amount of almost colorless

epidote is also present in aggregates of small crystals. Pale green chlorite

is present in all the specimens, and varies in abundance from rare

grains to being second in importance only to the brown hornblende.

The specimens from the Y junction of the dike show well-developed

schistosity in thin section and are seen to be composed of pale green

chlorite, euhedral sphene and colorless diopside (e.g. 177). The chlorite

is in large anhedral crystals with prominent cleavage, distinct pleo-

chroism from pale green to colorless, and brush polarization colors' It is

mostly in clean grains, but where surrounded by sphene it has inclusions

of minute needles of a brownish material throughout the crystal. The

chlorite has 2Vo 14", y L625. A chemical analysis is given in lable 2, as

also is an analysis of the sphene from the same rock. The sphene is

euhedral in form, brownish-pink in color and fairly strongly pleochroic

from brownish-pink to very pale pink; 2V" is 39o. The crystals are often

elongated and sub-parallel to each other giving a definite schistosity to

the rock. The associated diopside is in clear or clouded crystals which are

often bent or broken. An intricate intergrowth between diopside and

chlorite is also observed, and inclusions of sphene in diopside are com-

mon.  The d iopside has 2V" 62" ,  7 1.707,  and 7:  c- -39" .
The white vein rock is microcrystalline and microporphyritic in thin

section, showing anhedral and rounded crystals of colorless diopside set
in a matrix of dirty pale brown or colorless grossular. The diopside has a

moderate 2V and y:c:43a: it shows a marked tendency to twinning, and

simple twins are common. The garnet forms shapeless patches, and weil

developed crystals are not observed: in some sections the mineral is en-

tirely clear, whereas in others it has a dirty brown appearance. It has

not proved possible to separate an- entirely pure sample for chemical

analysis, but its cell edge oI 11.920 A indicates that it is hydrogrossular.

In some thin sections of this rock a few grains of brown spinel occur
which are associated with a dense brown alteration product appearing
golden-brown in reflected l ight. A small amount of a brown serpentinous
material is also present, and veins of pectolite and prehnite also occur.

The rock thought to be the nearest representative of the original doler-

it ic dike rock is composed of almost colorless pyroxene in a matrix of
green and brown serpentine, sericite, and leucoxene, penetrated by

numerous veins of xonotlite.
The serpentinite xenoliths are olive-green and are very fine-grained,

and sparse crystals of chromite can be recognized in a hand specimen. In
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thin section the rock is seen to be composed of pale green serpentine
traversed by numerous magnetite veins, probably developed as an altera-
tion product of olivine: a small amount of chromite is also present, in
anhedral grains. The pale green serpentine mineral appears to be opti-
cally positive in aggregate and an fr-ray examination has shown it to be
lizardite; chemical analyses of a serpentinite xenolith and of the lizardite
are given in Tables 1 and 4.

CuBursrny ol rHE RonrNcrrn (R.A.H.)

Four chemical analyses of the Hindubagh rodingite and an analysis of
a serpentinite xenolith from the dike are given in Table 1, together with
those of rodingites from other Iocalities. The analysis of the type rodingite
from Roding River (anal. B) shows higher alumina and lime and lower
silica than any of the Hindubagh specimens though analyses 2, 3 and 5
show the same general trend, with relatively high CaO, low MgO and low
SiOz unlike those of normal dike rocks of the area. An analysis of a typical
normal dolerite of the area is also given (anal. 5), and analyses of five
other Hindubagh dolerites show that in all of them CaO is around lO/6.
Thus the overall change in composition from a rock of doleritic composi-
tion to a rodingite can be seen to involve a considerable increase in cal-
cium with a correspondingly proportional decrease in most of the other
constituents except alumina, which remains approximately the same.
The rock of analysis 4 has markedly different chemistry from the other
rodingites and this is reflected in its very unusual mineral composition:
it is composed almost entirely of chlorite, diopside, and sphene which
account for its high water, magnesia and titania content. In general the
analysis (D) of a prehnite-zoisite aggregate from a New Zealand gabbro
shows close similarities with that of the marginal rock (anal. 5) whereas
that of the rodingite from Ayrshire (anal. A) is comparable with the an-
alysis for the altered dolerit ic rock from Hindubagh (anal.2).

Cuourcer Mrxenarocy ol rHE RoorNcrrB (R.A.H.)

Seven minerals have been separated from the rocks of the Pastoki dike
and purified by means of an isodynamic magnetic separator, followed
by treatment with heavy liquids. The results of the chemical analyses of
these minerals together with their optical and other properties are given
in Tables 2,3 and 4.

Analyses of diopside, sphene, and chlorite from the same rock (177)
are given together with that of the rock itself in Table 2. The diopside is
relatively low in the FeSiO3 molecule, it is also low in AlzOe and in the
structural balance all the Al has been included with Si in the Z group.
The sphene is seen to belong to the grothite variety, being relatively rich
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Tesr,n 1. Crrurcer, Amervsns or rnr HrNousAGH RoDrNGrrEs AND
Assocrarrn Rocns
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D

4 r . 2 2  3 9 . 3 3
0.4  1  t r .
4  4 7  1 . 3 1
4 . 5 8  5 . 6 5
5 . 6 2  1 . 3 1
0.05  0  08

34.69 38 46
2 . 8 4  0  0 4
o 3 2  0 0 1
tr. u.
5 4 7  1 2 3 9
o . 3 2  0 . 9 3
0  1 0  0 . 4 1
0 . 1 1  0 . 0 2

38.58  44 .23
r . 2 1  0  7 3

1 7 . 8 1  1 4 . 0 2
1  4 1  1 . 1 4
s  64  6 .48
0  1 1  0 . 1 4
8 . 2 8  7 . 4 7

19.75  t6  67
t . l 1  2 . 4 3
0 06  0 .04
5  3 9  3 . 7 5
0  1 9  0 . 2 1

o . 0 2  0 . 1 1
o 2 8  2 6 9

SiOs
Tio,
AbOa
Fezoa
FeO
MnO
Meo
CaO
NazO
KrO
HrO+
HrO-
CrzOr
P:Oo
COr

Total

37  .O4
0 . 5 8

1 5 . 1 5
1 . 8 1
6 . 9 8
0 . 1 3
6 7 0

2 7  . 3 5
0 1 8
o 0 2
4 . O 4
o . 2 l

0 . 0 9

1 0 0 . 2 8

34.43 49 54
2 . 9 1  0  9 2

1 2 . 3 7  1 5 . 6 1
2  7 6  4 . 9 3
9 . 6 7  8 - 1 2
0 . 1 0  0  0 9

18.96  S 79
1 0 . 9 1  9  6 5
0  0 6  2 . 3 2
0  0 0  0 . 5 4
7  5 7  2 . 5 6
0  1 3  0 . 0 4

0 . 0 5  0 . 1 7
0 . 2 8

38 04  33 .95
o  8 2  0 . 4 2

1 5  . 0 7  1 9 . 9 1
1  -  7 8  r . 2 8
3 0 2  6 9 8
o 2 r  o 2 8
9 6 2  5 2 3

2 5 . 8 4  2 6 . 9 5

9 '19 I  o . l s
u .  u 4 J

1 '1? I  4 .8sr .  1 J J
0 . 0 0

o 2 4  0 0 0
nil

4 5 . 3 1
0 4 6
7 4 9
1 0 2
5 . 1 2
0 . 3 1

14.66
2 2 . 7 0
0 .  0 4
0 . 0 4
2 6 5
0 . 2 4
o . 2 6
0 0 8
0 0 6

4 3 . 0 4
0 . 4 3

1 5  . 6 1
o . 6 7
4 . 9 9
0 . 3 2
9 . 1 4

t9 99
o l 7
0 0 0
4 . 7 0
0 4 5
0 0 0
0.00
o 2 0

99.90  100 11  r00 .20  100.28  100 20  99 .94  100.20  100.00  100.47  99 .76

D Ertnite-zoisite aggregate in altered gabbro, Macquarie Island, New Zealand (Grange, 1s27) Anal.:
F. T. Seelye (also includes NiO 0.04, S 0.OI7d.

T,tsln 2. CnnurcAI, Axu.vsns, SrnucruneL Fonuur,e AND OprrcAL Pnopnnrrns ol
Drotsror, Seunnn, AND CrrLoRrrE lRoM RocK 177, P.Lsrorr, HrNous,{ou

1A 3A

Si
AI
AI
Fe+a
Mg
Ti
Fe+2
Mn
Na
Ca
K
OH

53 20
o 1 2

o . 7 6
2 . 9 2
o . 2 !

1 7 . 3 2
24.41
0 0 7
tr.

SiOz
TiOr
AbOr
FezOs
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
NarO
KzO
PzOs
CO,
HzO+
HzO-

Total

28  45  28 .32  34 .43
36 30  0  09  2 .9 I
3  14  19  03  12 .37
2 . 7 0  1 . 1 9  2 . 7 6
0  7 0  1 4 . 8 5  9 . 6 7
0  0 3  0 . 0 9  0 . 1 0
0 75  23  12  18 .96

2 7 . 2 0  0 . 6 2  1 0 . 9 1
0 . 0 2  0 . 0 1  0 . 0 6
0.07  0 .00  t r .

0 0 5
0 2 8

0 . 8 3  1 1  9 5  7  5 7
0 . 0 3  0 0 6  0 1 3

1  . 9 5 5
.032

021
.948
.003
.088
.007
.00.3

1 9 9

2 0 3

0 . 0 5
0 . 0 6

99.87 100.22 99 93 100 20

1 .680
t . 6 9 3
1 . 7 0 7

62 '
39"

3 .266

p
^Y

2V

Sp. Gr.

1.620
| 621
I  .625

39"  14"

3  4 8 8  2 . 8 2

Analyst: R. A. Howie
1. Pale greenish white diopside (atomic 7a Ca 47.4, Mg 47 0, Fe 5.0).

1A. Number of ions ort-he basis oI o tOr.
2. Brown sphene (grothite). Analysis also includes F nil.

24. Nmbers of ions on the basis of 10 (O. OHJ.
3 Green chlorite (pycnochlorite), Fe total/Fe+Ms:0.27J.

JA. Numbers of ions on the basis of 9 (O, OH;.
4. Rock (quoted from Table 1).
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Teslr 3. Cnrurcel Axer,vsns, Srnucruner- Fonuur,ns eNn Pnopnnrrcs or HonN-
BLENDE .q.No PnnnNrtn lnou Rocx 167, Pnsrorr, HrNousecu

t f l 2A

SiOz
TiOz
AlzOa
FezOs
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
NarO
KsO
HzO+
HzO-
PzOr
COz

Total

4 2 . 2 8
2 . 3 6

1 2 . 4 6
') L'.)

9 . 4 8
0 .  1 5

1 4 . 3 8
12.O1
2 . r 4
0 .20
2 . 2 1
0 .04

42.86
0 . 0 1

24.41
0 . 5 2
0 .  2 8
0 . 0 6
0.03

26.89
0 . 3 2
0 . 0 1
4.45
0 . 0 8

38.  58
L . 2 I

1 7  . 8 1
1 . 4 1
5 . 6 4
0 . 1 1
8 . 2 8

19.75
t . r 7
0.06
5 .39
0 .  1 9
0 0 2
0 . 2 8

Si
AI
A1
Fe+3

Mg
Ti
Fe+2

Mn
Na
Ca
K
OH

6.00

3 .99

4.06

s . e3ol

4.096

6.162\R oo
1 .8381 -  ' " '

.3041

2 .150

100. 13 99.92 99.90

d

p

2V
"y:c
sp.gr .

1.650 t .6r3
I .64 r .624
1 .671  1 .638

810 68"
20

3 .  153 2.936

Analyst: R. A. Howie.
1 Chocolate-brownhornblende.

1A. Numbers of ions on the basis of 24 (O, OH)

2. White prehnite.
24. Numbers of ions on the basis of 24 (O, OH)

3. Rock (quoted from Table 1).

in both AlrOa and FezOa. It has been recalculated on the basis of 10(O,
OH, F) and again considerable AI has to be included in the Z group:

the Fe+3 probably replac€s some Ti. Although the rock contains 18.9670
MgO, the sphene has only O.757a, probably indicating that the Mg ion

does not readily substitute for tetravalent Ti of similar ionic radius, and
is equally out of place in any possible replacement of the considerably
larger Ca ion in this structure. In view of the substitution reported in
many sphenes of appreciable F for OH, F was looked for spectrographi-
cally, but this element, if present, was below the level of sensitivity (100

p.p.m.). The co-existing chlorite occurs in fairly large pale green crystals
and shows the typical anomalous interference colors. Its analysis shows
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it to be fairly rich in Mg and AI, and following the classification of Hey
(1954) it may be termed a pycnochlorite, with Fe (total):(Fe*Mg)
:0.273 and Si 2.83, on the basis of 14 oxygens (anhydrous): the basal

spacing d'no:14.22 A. Xo comparable analyses have been found in the

literature, those given by Wiseman (1934) and Macgregor (1941) being

considerably richer in Al and Fe+2.
The rather coarse-grained dike rock (167), with chocolate-brown horn-

blende crystals 1 inch or more in length in the hand specimen, has also

been studied mineralogically. The analysis of this hornblende is given in

Table 3 together with that of its associated prehnite and of the rock it-

self. The hornblende is relatively rich in magnesium and its calcium con-

tent is slightly higher than that of many hornblendes, in l ine with the

overall high calcium content of the rodingites. The prehnite although es-

sentially colorless contains small amounts of both ferrous and ferric iron,

and a minor amount of sodium substitutes for calcium. The structural

formula approximates closely to the theoretical CaaAIaSioO:o(OH), and

Tesrn 4. Cnnurcar ANalvsrs, Srnuctupar- Fotnur-er lNo
Pnopnnurs ol Xoxotltre aNn Lrz.qlorrn

1A

7 .988

SiOz
TiOz
Al2o3
FezOa
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
NazO
KzO
HzO+
HgO-

Total

49.53
0 . 0 1
0 .  7 5
0 4 7
0 . 1 2
0 . 0 3
0 .02

46.48
0.04
nil
2 . 6 8
0.04

41.42
tr.
0 . 7 4
3 . 6 2
t . l 2
0 . 0 8

4A.n
tr.
nil
nil

t 2 . 7 4
0 . 3 2

3 .98

5 . 9 7

100.  17

q

"Y

Sp.gr .

1  .582

| . 5 9 2
2 . 7 t 0

1 .568
1 . 5 6 9
1 .581
2 .581

Analyst: R. A. Howie.

1. White to flesh-pink, fibrous xonotlite, veins in rodingite, Pastoki, Hindubagh.

1A Numbers of ions on the basis oI 16 (O, OH).

2. Green, fine-grained lizardite, serpentinite xenolith in rodingite, Pastoki, Hindubagh'

2A. Numbers of ions on the basis of 18 (O, OH).
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optical properties are not far removed from those for pure prehnite. This
rock also contains fine-grained turbid material in the groundmass which
is isotropic or weakly anistropic. It has not proved possible to separate a
completely pure fraction for analysis, but the mineral grains are yellow-
ish-white- and give the r-ray powder pattern of garnet, with a: 1L920
+0.005 A. It is thus tentatively identified as hydrogrossular, a mineral
first recognized in rodingite from the type area in New Zealand (Hutton,
1943).

Xonotlite occurs as veins and stringers of varying thickness through-
out the rodingite itself. In hand specimen the mineral is chalky-white to
light flesh-pink in color and forms a close, compact, extremely tough
fibrous mass. Under the microscope it is seen as a mesh of fibers giving
straight extinction and fairly low polarization colors. Its analysis is given
in Table 4, where it has been recalculated on the basis of 16 (O, OH) to
the formula 5CaSiOa.HzO. If the infra-red absorption spectra (Kalousek
and Roy, 1957) are interpreted as indicating unbonded hydroxyl groups
this should perhaps be written as CasSirOrn(OH)r. Various formulas
have been assigned to this mineral particularly with respect to the
ratio of calcium sil icate to water: Berman (1937) considered it to be
close to 3CaSiOa.HrO, Taylor (1954) gave the formula as 5CaSiO3.H2O,
while Mamedov and Belov (1955) on structural grounds preferred the
formula CaoSioOrz(OH)2. The analysis of the Hindubagh xonotlite con-
firms the 1:1 ratio of Si:Ca and shows relatively small amounts of other
catiorls replacing these. The (OH) group at 1.787 is slightly less than the
theoretical 2.0 but shows evidence that the older formula of 3CaSiO3. H2O
had considerably too much water. A detailed investigation of xonotlites
from other localities is now being carried out particularly with regard to
their water content: most of the new analyses report HzO* around 2.65
to 2.85/6 which would indicate a formula approaching 1 l CaSiOg . 2H:O.
Although it might be expected that, like wollastonite, xonotlite mai con-
tain appreciable iron replacing calcium, for the Hindubagh xonotlite the
iron content is low.

The serpentine mineral in the xenotlith of serpentinite occurring in the
center of the dike has been separated and its analysis is given in Table 4.
The r-ray powder difiraction pattern of this serpentine showed it to have
the single-layer orthohexagonal structure of the lizardite serpentine sub-
group (Whittaker and Zussman, 1956), and some details of this Hindu-
bagh specimen were given in the original description of the mineral
l izardite (Whittaker and Zussman, 1956, p. 118, and p. 125, No. 18). The
analysis shows that the mineral is fairly close to the ideal formula
MgoSirOro(OH)3, but with an appreciable amount of both ferric and fer-
rous iron. That this iron is present in the structure of the mineral, prob-
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ably replacing magnesium, is indicated both by the lack of any visible
grains of magnetite or other ore in the a.na"lyzed specimen and also by the
slight increase in the refractive indices of this material above those for
pure Mg6SirOro(OH)r.

PnrnocBNosrs

Various hypotheses have been advanced for the origin of rodingites.
Marshall (1911) considered that the grossular-bearing rocks originally de-
scribed from Roding River resulted from magmatic differentiation.
Benson (1926), Grange (1927) and Turner (1934) suggested that the
rodingites have been formed by the garnetization of gabbroic rocks by
concentrated magmatic waters acting at high pressures, whereas Arshi-
nov and Merenkov (1930) demonstrated that garnet-pyroxene, garnet-
chlorite and garnet-vesuvianite dikes had been formed by the garnetiza-
tion of micro-diorite and the alteration of pyroxenite schlieren by calcium
metasil icate solutions, I iberated in the process of serpentinization. Miles
(1951) has described dike-like outcrops of garnetized gabbro from the
Eulamina district, Western Australia, and concluded that they were
garnetized by hot solutions also responsible for the serpentinization of
the surrounding peridotite. The breakdown of monoclinic pyroxene and
calcic plagioclase feldspars is assumed to have supplied the calcium re-
quired for the formation of grossular and other l ime-bearing sil icates.
BIoxam (1954) has suggested that the rodingites of the Girvan-Ballantrae
complex, Ayrshire, were formed by lime-rich hydrothermal solutions and
COz which immediately post-dated serpentinization, and which were re-
sponsible for the alteration of the gabbro to rodingite and also produced
Iocal carbonatization of the serpentinite.

In all the occurrences of rodingites and garnetized gabbros whose de-
scriptions are known to the present authors two facts are pre-eminent.
Firstly the occurrence of these rocks typically as dike-like bodies appar-
ently of original gabbroic or dolerit ic compositionland secondly the asso-
ciation in the area, either immediately adjacent to the rodingite or within
a short distance of its outcrop of an ultrabasic peridotite or serpentinite
mass (e.g. Graham, l9l7; Grange, 1927 ; Turner, 1930; Arshinov and
Merenkov,  1930;  Watson,  1942,  1953;  Mi les,  1951;  Bloxam, 1954).  I t
must thus be considered probable that the ultrabasic rocks are in some
way related to these altered basic rocks, and, as has been noted above,
Grange (1927) and Arshinov and Merenkov (1930) suggested that the
breakdown of pyroxene in the serpentinization process could have
yielded the necessary calcium involved in the metasomatism of the
dolerite or gabbro. Although Bloxam (1954) considered this hypothesis,
in the Girvan-Ballantrae district the ultrabasics are dominantly harz-
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burgites (olivine and bronzite) and are unlikely to have yielded much

calcium. In the Hindubagh area" at present under consideration, however,

the ultrabasic rocks include both peridotites and hornblende-peridotites.

An analysis of a typical peridotite of the area is given in Table 1 (anal' 6)

showing it to contain 2.84/6 CaO while the hornblende-peridotite al-

though less abundant in the area has tp to 7.7/6 CaO. In contrast the

serpentinite xenolith in the rodingite has only 0.04/6 CaO. The probabil-

ity of serpentinization having occurred after the intrusion of the dike is

demonstrated by the fact that elsewhere in the area dikes cut through

fresh peridotite and there is no development of rodingites at such con-

tacts. It therefore seems not unreasonable to suggest that the serpentin-

ization of the peridotites of the Pastoki, Hindubagh, area could have

brought about the breakdown of the pyroxene (and the small amounts of

calcic plagioclase sometimes present) releasing calcium in a reaction of

the general form:

3CaMgSizOo* 2HrO+McaSi'Os(OH)r *3CaO * 4SiOs

This CaO then being added to the dolerite body by percolating hydro-

thermal solutions rich in CO2, giving rise to new calcium aluminum sili-

cates and minor calcite, the aluminum coming from the original plagio-

clase of the dolerite.
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Two papers have been published recently dealing with an occurrence

of grossular-chlorite-vesuvianite rodingite in the ultrabasic complex of

Anderson's Creek, Beaconsfield district, northern Tasmania. Baker

(1958) concludes that the rodingite was derived from hornblende gabbro

by a process of l ime metasomatism which antedated the intrusion of

serpentine, whereas Green (1959) considers that the dike-like gabbros

were intruded into the ultrabasic rocks before the latter were serpen-

tinized.
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